The wheel loader is modeled as a mechanical manipulator with four degrees of freedom (DOFs), which comprises a seven-bar linkage using the symbolic notation of Denavit and Hartenberg. Homogeneous transformation matrices are used to capture the spatial configuration between adjacent links. The forward kinematics method is used to formulate the kinematics equations by attaching Cartesian coordinates to the schematic wheel loader diagram. A three-dimensional virtual prototype of the wheel loader is built in ADAMS environment to kinematics simulation. The model is validated with the numerical analysis of the simulation results. This research provides a solid foundation for further dynamics modeling wheel loader study.
Introduction
Wheel loaders are employed to load-transport-dump materials in surface mining operations. Spatial kinematics modeling of the wheel loader is an important tool for analyzing and synthesizing the functional properties of the wheel loader system.
In previous researches, the theory of machinery kinematics (Wilson and Sadler, 1991) was used to establish the kinematics models of the mining machinery. Daneshmend et al. (1993) developed a cable shovel kinematics model with two links for investigating the two-dimensional (2D) motion of front end components. The dynamic models of Load-Haul-Dump loader (Hemami, 1994; Takahashi et al., 2004) and backhoes excavator (Koivo, 1992) were built in three-dimensional (3D) space based on the robot kinematics (Ho and Sriwattanathmma, 1989) . The spatial relationships between structure members were achieved.
In this paper, the mathematical model and virtual prototype 3D model for a wheel loader are developed. Section 2 contains a description of the wheel loader system structures. Section 3 contains the kinematics modeling of the machine. The virtual prototype modeling is carried out in Section 4. The model is validated in Section 5 and conclusions are given in Section 6.
Basic Structure of the Wheel Loader
Fig 1 illustrates the wheel loader (988B) (Martin et al., 1982) , which has a front-mounted bucket and a linkage that loads material into the bucket through forward motion of the machine and then lifts, transports, and discharges this material. The wheel loader consists of two components including a rear vehicle body and a front end with lift arm, bellcrank, bucket link, and bucket. The front end is articulated at point B of rear vehicle body. The hydraulic cylinder drives the front end at articulating hinge point B in result of articulating steering. Lift hydraulic cylinder lifts the lift arm, while bucket cylinder controls, through bellcrank and bucket link, the position of the bucket. Thus, the final displacement of the bucket is controlled by two mechanisms: one is the mechanism for lift the arm, and the other is for rotation of the bucket. The first is an inversion of slider-crank mechanism. The second is a four-bar linkage, in which linkage I is a crank, link H is a coupler, and the bucket is a follower link. If the two motions, lift arm and bellcrank are given, then the, positions of the bucket can be obtained. (Vinogradov, 2000) Fig 2 shows the schematic diagram of the wheel loader kinematics (Vinogradov, 2000) . The wheel loader is regarded as the robotic manipulator of seven-bar linkage, including a ground considered as the frame (L), rear vehicle body (L0), front end (L1), lift arm (L2), bellcrank (L5), bucket link (L6), and bucket (L7). The robotic links are connected by one translational joint (O) and eight revolute joints (O0, O1, O2, O3, O4, O5, O6, and O7) . Points b and d attached to the tip of bucket, respectively. The manipulator has four degrees of freedom identified by the loader propelling, front end steering, arm lifting and bucket rotating.
Nine position point coordinate systems are defined on the manipulator based on the DenavitHartenberg conditions (Hemami, 1994) , i.e. vertical Y axes for L, L0 and L1 and horizontal Y rotational axes for other links, as following.
 O (X, Y, Z) coordinate system: at point O of the ground is the reference coordinate system.  O0 (X0, Y0, Z0) coordinate system: at point O0 of the rear vehicle body where axis Y0 and Z0
are coincident with axis Y and Z only for x=0.  O1 (X1, Y1, Z1) coordinate system: at joint O1 of the front end where axis Y1 is coincident with axis Y0 only for θ1=0.
 O2 (X2, Y2, Z2) coordinate system: at joint O2 of the lift arm where the X2 axis is chosen along O2O3.  O3 (X3, Y3, Z3) coordinate system: at joint O3 of bucket where the X3 axis direction is parallel with bucket edge ab.  O4 (X4, Y4, Z4) coordinate system: at joint O4, of the lift arm where the X4 axis direction is chosen along O4O5.  O5 (X5, Y5, Z5) coordinate system: at joint O5 of bellcrank where the X5 axis direction is along O5O6.  O6 (X6, Y6, Z6) coordinate system: at joint O6 of bucket link where the X6 axis is chosen along O6O7.  O7 (X7, Y7, Z7) coordinate system: at joint O7 of bucket where the X7 axis direction is parallel with bucket edge cd.
The transformation matrix relating two adjacent coordinate systems is expressed as equations 1-8 using a 4×4 homogeneous transformation matrix (Ho and Sriwattanathmma, 1989) . Is the transformation matrix which transforms the coordinate from On (Xn, Yn, Zn) to Om (Xm, Ym, Zm). θn is defined as the angle between Xm and Xn. It is taken that the positive angle is always directed counterclockwise and is measured from the positive direction of the x-axis. (8) Let point e be attached to link n and let the position of point e be (xen, yen, zen) in the coordinate system On (Xn, Yn, Zn). The motion of the point e is measured in the coordinate system O0 (X0, Y0, Z0). The angle between the coordinate system O0 (X0, Y0, Z0) and O1 (X1, Y1, Z1) is represented by Fig. 3a shows a 3D virtual prototype of the wheel loader developed in the ADAMS environment with basic assumption, which is that all components are rigid with rotation and translation only at joints. Table 1 contains the main geometrical dimensions (Martin et al., 1982; Vinogradov, 2000) for creating the model. The 3-step procedures for building the wheel loader multi-body system are involved. The first step involves the creation of the 3D component models. The second step defines the boundaries of the components with joints as described in Fig. 2 . The third step defines the appropriate algebraic variables, which represent the bucket movements based on the kinematics equations in Section 3.0. Fig. 3a-d displays the wheel loader spatial position in four phases including the propelling loader, steering front end, lifting arm and rotating bucket, respectively. Using the ADAMS software, differential-algebraic equation systems are derived and integrated in time to simulate the model kinematics. The movements of the model depend on interactive elements like massless joints, which constrain the relative movements of the front rear vehicle bodies, lift arm, bellcrank, bucket link, and bucket. The loader dynamic behavior is recovered from the simulation. Fig. 3d demonstrates the spatial trajectories with a typical loading operation comprised of loading material into the bucket through forward motion loader, swinging the front-end while raising the bucket further, and discharging the material by rotating bucket. 
Kinematics Simulation of the Wheel Loader

Kinematics Model Validation of the Wheel Loader
Validation of the kinematics wheel loader model is based on comparison between theoretical results and simulation data of bucket position-time history at the points b and d with reference to the O0 (X0, Y0, Z0) coordinate system during operation. The position equations of points b and d are given below.
In order to control the articulated steering movement, the θ1 motions are defined: rotational motion on the base coordinate system O0 (X0, Y0, Z0); the front end angular motion between O1 (X1, Y1, Z1) and O0 (X0,Y0,Z0) coordinate systems; and the steering angle given directly by the motor motion. The front end position and orientation are determined using the transformation matrix . In order to control the bucket movement, the orientations and positions of points b and d in bucket tip are calculated. The D-H parameters for the links based on the chosen coordinates are shown in Table 1 . 
Equations 17-21 establish the forward kinematics of the point b (xb0, yb0, zb0) in Cartesian coordinate O0 (X0, Y0, Z0) for the bucket orientation and position. 
The bucket tip motion can be obtained by calculating the position of point d in the coordinate system O0 (X0, Y0, Z0). The bucket tip with the attached O7 (X7, Y7, Z7) coordinate system performs 7 angular motion relative to the O6 (X6, Y6, Z6) coordinate system. The transformation matrix from O7 (X7, Y7, Z7) to O0 (X0, Y0, Z0) is expressed as equation 22. 
Assuming the position d of the bucket tip is defined as (xd7, yd7, zd7) in the O7 (X7, Y7, Z7) coordinate system, the motion of the bucket tip d is measured in the coordinate system O0 (X0, Y0, Z0). Equations 23-27 establish the forward kinematics of the point d (xd0, yd0, zd0) in Cartesian coordinate at O0 (X0, Y0, Z0) for the bucket tip orientation and position. 
In this validation, error check analysis is performed based on inputting angles 1,…, 7. The simulation error is defined as absolute value of |theoretical result -simulated result|. The acceptance tolerance limit is chosen as 10 -2 considering that geometric model error while creating 3D virtual prototype. Fig. 4 shows the angles, 1,…, 7, with the time from 0 to 16 seconds (s) for the wheel loader motion. The rotational angle 1 keeps 0 with time from 0 to 9.4s and decreases from 0 to -35 with time from 9.4 to 13s then keep -35 with time from 13 to 16s. The lift angle 2 increases from -32 to 43during the first 9.4s then keep constant 43 during the last 5.6s. The lift arm angle 2 increases from -32 to 43during first 9.4s then keeps constant 43 during last 5.6s. The rotation bucket angle 5 stays constant 83 during time from 0 to 13s and increase from -83 to -65 during time from 13 to 16s. The other angles 3, 4, 6, and 7, are very smooth for each motion during the time of 16s. Figs. 5 and 6 , the maximum simulation error is 910 -3 . The resulting error is acceptable, which is less than 10 -2 . The resulting positions of simulation satisfy the calculating positions. The max overall height of 6.94m simulated at point d in Fig. 6b matches the actual product value of 6.94m given in Reference 9. 
Conclusions
A spatial kinematics model of the wheel loader is developed by treating the system as a robotic manipulator including the rear vehicle body, front end, lift arm, bellcrank, bucket link, and bucket components. The model is captured in a schematic diagram consisting of a seven-bar linkage with four DOFs using the symbolic notation of Denavit and Hartenberg. Homogeneous transformations are developed to represent the spatial configuration between adjacent links. The forward kinematics method is used to formulate the kinematics equations by attaching Cartesian coordinates to the schematic wheel loader diagram. Based on the kinematics model, a 3D virtual prototype of the wheel loader is built in ADAMS environment to simulate the 3D motions of the wheel loader with selected time steps. An example is given for validating the wheel loader kinematics model by the comparison between theoretical results and simulation data. The results show that the simulation results match theoretical results. The kinematics simulation presented in this paper forms the basis for complete spatial dynamics modeling of a wheel loader. Future research will develop dynamic model for determining the joint driving force, apply control system and simulate dynamic wheel loader performance. 
